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Clerk of the Court for the Tenth Circuit
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Denver, Colorado 80257
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No. 13-3159, IAMBROS vs. CLAUDE I'IAYE, IIARDEN
U.S. DISIRICT CT OE KANSAS, No. 13-3034-RDR

RE:

Dear Elisabeth

Attached

1.

A.

Shumaker:

for filing in the above-entitled

crimj-na1 matter

is

eopy

of

my:

APPELLANT'S COUIINED OPENING BRIEF AND APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE
OF AppEALABILITy. Dated: August 28, 2OL3.

I have mailed copy to the Respondent - Appellee - Claude Maye, Ialarden, et a1.
Thank you in advance for your continued assi-stance in this matter.
Since

foiy

Lambros, Pro

Se

CERTIEICATE

OF SERVICE

I JOIIN GREGORY LAMBRoS cerrify that I mailed a copy of the above-entitled motion
within a stamped envelop with the correct postage to the following parties on
August23 , 2013 from the U.S. Penitentiary Leavenworth inmate mailroom:
Z. U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit - C1erk, as addressed above;
3. Claude Maye, Waiden, U.S. Penj-tenciary Leavenworth, 1300 Metropolitan Ave.,
Kansas 66048-1000.

regory Lambros, Pro

Se

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE TENTH CIRCUIT

JOEN

GREGORY I.AUBROS

Petitioner - Appellant,

Case

No.

13-3159

U.S. District Court for the District

of

Kansas, No. 13-3034-RDR

V,

CLAI]DE HAYE, IIARDEN,
USP-Leavenworth, et aI.,

Appellant's Combined 0pening
Brief and Application for a
Certificate of Appealabilify

Respondent - Appellee.

INSTRUCTIONS TO LITIGANTS PROCEEDING WITHOUT COUNSEL
The court will accept a completed copy of this form as a combined opening brief and
application for a certificate of appealability. You may attach additional pages as needed. In the
alternative, you may prepare your own combined opening brief and application for a certificate
of appealability.

Your combined opening brief and application for a certificate of appealability must include
all the arguments you intend to make on appeal. Citations to legal authorities (cases, statutes,
etc.) are encouraged but not required. The purpose of an appeal is to determine if the district
court ened in its decision-making based on the arguments, pleadings, and evidence that were
submitted to that court. This court generally does not consider new evidence and will base its
decision on the existing district court record. Because you are proceeding without an
attorney, the record of proceedings from the district court has been or will be transmitted
to this court from the district court where your case was heard. You are not required to
attach district court documents to your combined opening brief and application for a
certificate of appealability.

If the district court did not issue an order granting a certificate of appealability on an issue or
issues you wish to raise with this court on appeal, you must show you are entitled to a certificate
of appealability. To do so, you must make a "substantial showing of the denial of a
constitutional right." Miller-El v. Cockrell, 537 U.S. 322,336 (2003). This generally requires a
"showing that reasonable jurists could debate whether . . . the petition should have been resolved
in a different marmer or that the issues presented were adequate to deserve encouragement to
proceed further." 28 U.S.C. $ 2253(c); Slack v. McDaniel, 529 U.S. 473, 484 (2000).

Form CAA-12

Pase
i
a*,

l-'

Regardless of the fotm used, the combined opening brief and application for a certificate of
appealability cannot exceed 30 pages in length unless you certifu that it contains no more than
14,000 words. If the total number of pages you submit exceeds 30, you must count the number
of words in the document and certifu that word count. The form for providing certification is on
the last page of this document. If the combined opening brief and application for a certificate of
appealability is over 30 pages in length and the word count has not been cer1ified, or if the word
count exceeds 14,000, your combined opening brief and application for a certificate of
appealability will not be filed and your appeal is subject to dismissal.

Whether you use this form or your own for your combined opening brief and application for
a certificate of appealability, you must send a copy of the document to this court by placing it in
the mail on or before the due date. If the document is being mailed using a prison mail system,
you must affirm under the penalty for perjury the date the document was placed, first class
postage prepaid, in the prison mail system. See Fed. R. App. P.25(a)(2)(C). One copy of the
combined opening brief and application for a certificate of appealability to this court is
sufficient. You must also mail a copy of the document to the attomey representing the appellee
(the respondent or government in the district court proceedings).
On the last page of this form, you will find two subsections that must be filled out and
signed. We advise you to complete that page and attach it to the end of your own combined
opening brief and application for a certificate of appealability if you elect not to use this form.
The appellee is not obligated to respond to your combined brief and application for a
certificate of appealability. 10th Cir. R. 22.1(B). It is not a default or concession in any way
if the appellee does not respond. If the appellee does respond, or is ordered to, you may file a
reply brief. Otherwise, your combined opening brief and application for a certificate of
appealability is the only brief the court will consider.

The court disfavors motions for extensions of time to file briefs. 10th Cir. R.27.4(4).

If you must lile a motion asking for an extension of time, file it well in advance of the due
date. If the court grants you an extension of time to file your combined brief and
application for a certificate of appealabilify and the order designates the extension as final,
you risk your appeal being dismissed for failure to prosecute if you nevertheless ask for
additional time again.
Unless the district court granted you leave to proceed on appeal informa pauperis,you
were directed by this court to either pay the filing fee for this appeal or alternatively, to file
a motion with this court asking leave to proceed informa pauperis. You must also comply
fully with those directives before the court will consider your appeal.

Form COA-12

Pase

ii i,

COUBINED OPENING BRIEF
APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPEAT.ARILITY
APPET.T.AIitrTI S

AND

I. Statement of the Case. (Briefly summarize the events that took place in the
district court. For example, identify when you filed your habeas application and
any significant uotions and orders that were entered.)
1.

FEBRUARY

coR?us, 28 U.S.C. 52241;

28, 2OI3z Movant Lambros filed a

aro/on

"WRIT oF AUDITA QUERELA, under

28 U.S.C. $1651(a), with the Clerk

District of

"I,trRIT OF HABEAS

rhe "ALL wRTTs ACT",

of the Court for the U.S. District Court for

the

Kansas.

The above-entitled writ(s)

2.

where brought due to the U.S. Supreme

Courtrs rulings that strengthens rights to counsel during plea bargaining. On March

2L,2012, the U.S.

Supreme

Court handed down two (2) decisions that expanded the

opportunities for defendant.s to overturn their convictions on the basis of
CONVICTION CLAIMS

negotiations.

POST-

that their attorneys did an unreasonably poor job during plea

Defendants who ean show that their attorneyrs failed to communicate

plea offers or failed to give competent counsel regarding a plea offer can get

a

lower sentence or have the prosecutor re-extend the plea offer, even if the defendants
received a fair trial
MISSOURI

vs.

cooPER, 132

after they rejected the offer, the court makes clear.

FRYE, 132

S.Cr. 1399; 182 L.Ed.2d 379 (March 21, 2012) and

S.Cr. 1376; L82 L.Ed.2d 398 (March 2I, 2012).

announced

a type of Sixth

132 S.Ct.

at

Amendment

violation that

MISSOURI

LAFLER

and

was previously unavailable,

1413-1414 "The plea-bargaining process

vs.

LAFLER

EE,

is a subject worthy of regulation,

since it is the means by which most criminal convictions are obtained. It

not to be, however, a subject covered by the Sixth Amendment, which is

happens

concerned not

with the fairness of plea bargaining but with the fairness of conviction.",
reguires

See,

and

BETROACTIVE APPLICATION TO CASES ON COLLATERAL REVIEW.

3.

The above motion was filed in a timely fashion as per the one (i)

year limitation period, "the date on which Ehe right asserted was initially
by the Supreme Court.r' 28

USC

52255(f)(3).
1.

DODD

vs. U.S.,

recognized

545 U.S. 353 (2005).

.t.

4.

As will be developed later in this motion, Movant was

NEVER

given an opportunity to file a 28 U.S.C. $2255, as to the issue of ineffective
assistance of counsel claims, due to his resentens-:.ng on February 10, 1997 on
Count One (1), as to the incorrect inforuation and il1egal sentence of
LIFE

I,JITIIOUT PAROLE,

U.S. vs.

LAMBROS,

that was overturned by the Eighth Circuit on direct appeal -

65 F.3d 698 (8th

333 F.3d 886, 890-893 (8th

Cir.

MAY

filing with his

petition for

." -

and

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICETT,

USA, 14 F.3d 410

this Circuit
U.S. vs.

ANDIS,

for the "ACTUAL

(8th Cir. 1993).

when

"MEMoRANDIM AND

"LACK 0F JURISDICTION." The

that Movantts'rpro se petition for writ of
U.S.C. $224L by

Circuit

17, 2O13: The Honorable Judge Richard D. Rogers responded

Movantrs February 28, 2013

dismissed Movantrs

The Eighth

2003)(en banc) and also qualifi-es

exception. See, BAYLESS vs.

5.

to

Cir. 1995).

sentence constitutes "A

both agree an illegal

INNoCENCE"

MANDATORY

in fact it

was

habeas corpus was

ORDER". The Court

Court incorrect stated

filed pursuant to

filed pursuant both

28

28 U.S.C. $1651(a)

and,lor 5224I.
6.

couRTrs

JIrNE

5, 2013:

TMEMoRANDIM AND oRDERT

Movant

filed

filed a ''MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND OF TIIE

May 17

, 2013, pursuanr ro Rule 59 (e) of

the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure."
7.

JITLY

1, 2013:

The Court issued an "ORDERil

stating that

Movantrs

action was dismissed and a1l relief was denied ... May 17, 2013.tt "Having considered
the lnule 59(e)] motion, the court finds that it fails to state grounds for relief."
8.

page B

DENIAL OF CERTIEICATE OF APPEALABILITI: The

of the July 1,

20L3 "ORDERi' "Several

Circuit Courts

Court stated

have held

on

that a certificate

of appealability is required under these circumstances. Thus, to the extent that
may

one

be requi-red, the Court finds that petitioner has made no I substantial showing of

the denial of a constitutional ri-ghtt wi-th respect to an appeal of either the order

of dismissal or this order denying this
2.

motion.rr

II.
Prior proceedings. (Identify any prior state, federal, or administrative
proceedings in which you also sought relief from the eonviction and sentence in
this appeal.

)

II(a):

9.
2005).

The Eighth

CASE EISTORY:
Movant Laubros

offers

USA

vs.

LAMBROS, 404

Circuit offers an excellent overview of

conviction, direct appeal, resentencing and subsequent

citing to

F.3d 1034 (8th Cir.

Lambros' 1993

52255 motions

jury trial

- with legal

cases.

10.

A brief sunmary of the above that includes important dates:

a.

Jautary 27,1994, Movant was sentenced on Counts 1, 5, 6,

and B by the

b.

district court after a jury trial.

Septeuber

Count One

8, 1995, Eighth Circuit Court of

(1) - the MANDATORY LIFE

WITHOUT PAROLE

Appeals

VACATED

senrence.

c.

I{RIT Of CERTIORARI was

Counts

5, 6,

and 8.

d.

IIIRIT OF CERTIOMRI WAS DEIIIED on Cormrs

5, 6,

and 8 on

Jauuary L6, 1996, as

vs.

LAI"IBR0S,

filed for

to the Eighrh Circuit ruling in U.S. vs.

65 F.3d 698 (8th

Cir. 1995).

See,

LAMBROS

vs.

USA,

516 U.S. I0B2 (January 16, 1996).

e.
(1).

EEBRUARY

10, 1997, Movanr Lambros RESENTENCED on Counr

Movant I s att.orney REFUSED

of counsel claim against
Sentence

of

MANDATORY

One

to raise an ineffective assistance

Movant t s

trial attorney as to his

LIFE WITIIOUT PAROLE. As

this Court

i11ega1

under-

stands, the Eight circuit does not a1low ineffective assisEance

of counsel clains on direct appeal_.

See,

USA

vs.

HAWKINS,

78 F.3d

348, 351-352 (8rh Cir. 1995):
t'Accordingly, we have declined. to rconsider an ineffeetive
assistance claim on DTRECT APPEAL if the claim has not been
presented to the aistricG,[f,To
rhar a proper factual
record can be made.tt
Movant does not believe an ineffective assistance claim can be
3.

L

raised at

RESENTENCING

of Count One (1), as Movant was being

sentenced as if he had never been sentenced before - De Novo -

anew. Thus, Movant was denied the right to raise an ineffective
assistance claim on direct appeal for his

f.

SEPTEIffiER

2, 1997, the Eighth Circuit

Lambrosr DIRECT APPEAL AS TO EIS
PLEASE

RESENTENCING.

DEISIED Movant

RESENTENCING ON COUNT ONE

NOTE: Movant Lambros was not allowed

to raise

an

ineffeetive assistance of counsel claim on direct appeal.
USA

vs.

LAMBROS, L24

llabeas Corpus

under 28 U.S.C. 52255. This $2255 motion could only attack
as Movant Lambros

on Septeuber 2, lgg7. See,
The

district court

52255. See,

USA

USA

LAMBROS,

See,

LAMBR0S

(Denial of Il!4 vs.
13.
REGARDING

HIS

52255, as

a

JANUARY
EEBRUARY

404

5, 6, a.d

f.3d 1034, 1035 (Bth Cir.

LggT).

AND SUCCESSIVE

2005).
DENIED Movant Lambros

direct appeal on Count One (1) on

I

February

139 L.Ed.2d 669 (January 12, 19e8)

2, 1999, Movant Lambros filed his
RESEMENCING. The

District Court DENIED Movantrs

SUCCESSM PETITION. See, USA

The above TIHE-LINE

vs.

LAMBROS,

clearly proves Movant

IIABEAS CORPUS PETITION

FIRST 52255 motion

404 F.3d

at

1035.

Lambros was never given

under 28 U.S.C. 52255 on COIINI Ol{E (1).

The law within the Eighth and Tenth Circuit does not allow a defendant
$2255

Please

I24 F.3d 209 (Bth Cir. L997).

10, L997 -

the opportunity to file a

(1).

8,

(8th Cir. SepL. 2,

April 18, L997, 52255 as a SEC0M

RESENTENCING

petition

direct appeal on COIINI ONE (1)

LMBROS, 124 F.3d 209

vq. lSA, 522 U.S. 1065;

LAMBROS,

SECOND AND

t4.

vs.

Lambrosr

12, 1998, the U.S. Supreme Court

JAI{UARY

writ of certiorari as to his
L997.

DENIED Movant

denied Movantrs

vs.

t2.

10,

COIINIS

WAS ON DIRECT A?PEAL FROU RESENTENCING ON COIIM ONE

recall- that the Eighth Circuit

See,

F.3d 209.

April L8, L997, Movant filed his first

11.

(1).

to file

a

while an A?PEAT. FRr0U CONITCTION IS PENDING:
t'rOrdinarily resort cannot be had to 28 USC 52255 or habeas corpus
while an appeal from conviction is pending. I MASTERS vs. EIDE,
4.

353 F.2d 577, 518 (8th Cir. i965). A morion arracking
federal criminal sentence pursuant to 2g usc $2255 is

PREUAI'T]RE IIHEN

FILM

ap

a

DIIRING TEE PENDENGY OF THE DIRECT

1992,

denied
nom. ZIEBARTH vs. USA, 508 US 952, I13""rt.
S. Cr. 2447,
124 L.Ed.2@cause
Ziebarth filed rhis morion
while Ers DrREcr aPPEAL IdAs PENDTNG BEF0RE lErs couRT,

sub

lUE DISTRICT COURT PROPERIY DISUISSED Tf,E SECTION 2255 }TOTION
As PREMATIIRELY FrLm. r ) This is srill rhe rule in this
circuit. See, BLADE vs. USA, No. 07-3493, 266 Fed. Appx.
499, at xL (8th cir. Feb. 26,200g)(,I{hile his direcr appeal
was pending, Blade filed a 28 USC SZZ55 motion, which he
sought to amend several times, and which was dismissed by the
districE court as being prematurely filed. This court summarily
affirmed the dismissal but amended the dismissal to be

without prejudice.')."
See, USA vs. BREWER, 2010
LEXIS 4987 B.

(emphasis added)

u.s. District court for the w. District of

Arkansas,

"Although there is no jurisdictional barrier to a district
court entertaining a 52255 motion while a direct appeal is
Pending, A COURT SEOIIIJ ONLY DO so IN ETTRAoRDII{ALY cIRcTIMsiTANcEs
IUE

GIVEN

ITIIE THE DIRECT I\I'PEAI.. SEC,
F.3d 622, 632 (2nd Cir. 2OOZ); DeMNGO vs. USA,
864 F.2d,520, 522 (7th cir. ig88); usA vs. TAyLOR, 648 F.2d 565,
s72 (9rh cir. 1981); woulcr vs. use,lJEsT]TE-630, 631 (D.c.
cir. 1968);
HasrsRs v;:EE;BF.2d,5t7, 518 (8th Cir. 1965);
tt
USA

See,

POTENTTAI- EOR CONELICT

OUTEN, 286

-

vs.

USA, 2009 U.S.
(December 7, 2009).

ESQUTVEL

Missouri

vs.

Districr

LExrS 113751,

for the Easrern Dlsrrict of

"see arso RIILE 5, Rules Governing section 2255 proceedings for
the unitea-EIEfEs Disrricr court, 1976 Advisory comm. Note
(observing that I rhe courrs have held that ta szzss] uorroN
is TNAPPR:OPRTATE if the Movant is siuurtaneously appealing the
de"ffiZ'Eting
MASTERS vs. ErpE, 353 8.2d, 5L7 (8rh cir.
1965)'r (emphasi" add.F
See,
IEE

USA

vs.

JORDAN,

2oo7

TENTE CIRC{IIT EOIDS:

"The

u.s. District
USA

vs.

COOK,

LEXrs 38507,
997 8.2d,

district court in this

DEFENDANTIS S2255 UOTION AS

rrns

Disrrict of Nebraska

L3I2, 1319 (10rh Cir.

case rMpRopERLy
HIS S

(May

1993)

CHARACTERTZEI)

ffiorpus

andTor uorroN FoR NEII TRraL aND/oR
uorroN To DrsHrss,t which apparenrly was CONSTRIIED By rEE
DISTRICT COIIRT To BE EIs FIRST 2255 uOTlOmorion

ott

WE DECIDED DEFENDANTTS DIITECT

5.

a half

AI'PEAI.. SEC,

25,

r.a

BEFORE

COOK, g+g

I,ZA

ZAg.

v

2oo7)

Absent extraordinary circumstances, Ehe orderly administration
of criminal justice PRECLUDES A DISTRICT COURT FROM CONSIDERING
g.
2255 *otion whi1"
"See
Rules Governing 2255 Proceedings, RIILE 5, advisory committee
note; see also, USA vs. GORDON, 634 F.2d 638, 638-39 (lst Cir.
1980); USA vs. DAVIS, 604 F.2d 474, 484 (7th Cir. 1979); ....
IfASTERS vs. EIDE, 353 F.2d 517 (8th Cir. 1955). I{E IEEREFORE,
DISTRICT COURT CONSIDERM DEFENDAI{TIS
ApRrL 3, 1990 UOTTON, rr DrD SO ONLY AS A I{OTTON FOR A NEI{
rRTAL AND }IOTION TO DIS}{ISS. AND NOT A HABEAS PETITION OR
2255 MOTION.TT (euphasis added)
CONCLUDE THAT WHEN THE

COOK,

997 F.2d. at 1318-19.
Movant Lambrost

15.
COIINT ONE

(1)

and

his

DIRECT APPEAL

Thereforer the district
Movant

court

hTas

filed at his February 10,

RESENTENCING

was on February

for resentencing

not allowed to

1997

I0,

L997

for

was denied on September

IMPRoPERLY CHARACTERIZE

2,

L997.

any motions

as a 52255 motion for COIINI ONE (1).

RESENTENCING

Movant Lambros has never been granted a $2255 motion for Count

16.

One (1), as the Court denied

same

as a

SECOND

AND SUCCESSIVE PETITION. See,

paragraph 13 above.

17.

Movant Lambros

rule, as it did in

USA

vs.

COOK,

believes that this Court has jurisdj-ction to

that Movartt" J"o_."ry_?r_!992

incgrrectly denied by the District court as a
Movant Lambros should be offered
RESENTENCING

on Count One

FOR LEAVE TO

FILE A

action -

MISSOURI

I{OTION AS PER

IEE

52255, as

(1). Therefore,

SECOND

vs.

his first

FRYE

SECOND AND

vs.

COOPER

-

B,

See,

LAMBR0S

JIINE

8,

2OL2t

to his counsel failing

Movant

20LZ

L997

"MOTION

to the issues raised within this
WAS NOT

vs.

EIGEIE CIRCUIT RELATED CASE IN TEIS ACTION: IAUBROS

52255, as

to his February 10,

A

SECOND OR SUCCESSM

COURT'S RUTING A}ID CLEARLY PROVES }IOVAIITIS TITTE

IS''IMDEQUATE AI{D/OR II{EFtrECTIVE'"

18.

SUCCESSM PETITI0N and

Movant Lambrost June

0R SUCCESSM 52255, as
and LAFLER

52255 moLion was

USA,

vs.

28 U.S.C. 52255

No. L2-2427 (8th Cir. 2OI2)

USA,

No. L2-2427 (8th Cir.

filed a SECOND 0R SUCCESSIVE MOTION under

Eo give him competent counsel regarding a plea
6.

q,

2012

offer, as to the

maximum

illegal sentence he reeeived after a jury trial

-

MANDATORY

LIFE I,IITi{OUT PAROLE. See, MISSOURI vs. FRYE and LAFLER vs. CO0PER, (March 21, 2012).
MISSOURI

and LAFLER announced a type of Sixth Amendment violation that was previously

unavailable, and requires retroacEive application to cases on collateral review.
JIILY

19.

23, 2OL2z The United States responded to Movantrs

application to file a successive section 2255, The government adraitted

Movant

was sentenced to an il1ega1 sentence on Count One (1) and cites U.S. vs.

LAMBROS,

65 F.3d 698 (8th Cir. 1995) and offers copy of the PLEA OFFER uniled to Movantrs
aLtorney on

DEGEHBER

10, 1992. Movant offered copy of the governmentrs NOVEUBER 16,

1992 PLEA OEFER within his June B, 2012 motlon. Both PLEA OFFERS state that the

only sentence Movant could receive on Count One (1) was a MANDATORY LIFE
PAR0LE,

WITHOUT

the sentence Movant received at sentencj-ng for Count One (1).
20.

AUGUST

L3,2OL2:

Movant Lambros responds

informing that Movant qualifies for the exemptions of "A

-

BAYLESS

vs.

US4, 14 F.3d 410 (Brh

governmentts response,

UISGARRIAGE OF JITSTICETT

U.S. vs. ANDTS, 333 F.3d 886, 890-893 (Bth Cir. 2003) - and
ETCEPTION"

to

Cir. 1993),

-

"ACTUAL TNN0CENCE

due

ro rhe illegat

sentence Movant was advised of during plea bargaining by his attorney and the

U.S. Attorney.

2t.

OCTOBER

17, 2OI2z Movant filed a supplemental motion offering

Lhe Ninth Circuit case that applied LAFLER and FRYE RETRTOACTMLY.
MARTEL, 696

F.3d 889, 899-900, and

this holding in

LAFLER,

FOOI1IOTE

a habeas peti-ton subject to

inplied that this holding applies to
ON DIRECT REVIEW;

(emphasis

i.e.

3 and 4 (9th Cir.

THAT

("By applying

the Court necessarily

habeas peti-tioners whose cases are ALREADY FII{AL

IUE EOIOING APPLIES

added) Therefore,

AEDPA,

20LZ)

See, MILES vs.

Movanr made

a

RETROACTMLY " Id. Footnote

3.

"PRIMA FACIE SHoWING THAT FRYE and

LAFLER ARE RETROACTIVE TO HABEAS CORPUS I"IOTIONS SUBJECT TO THE AEDPA.II

22.

OCTOBER

24, 2OL2: The Eighth Circuit filed

"JIIDGMENT"

in rhis

action, rrThe petition for authorization to file a successive habeas application in
the district

court is DEMED.

..."

7.

la.

)2'

NOVEMBER

5, 2Ol2: Movant filed two (2) motions with

the

Eighth Circuit:

a.

Motion for

b.

Petition for Rehearing with suggestion for Rehearing in

RECUSAL OF

CIRCIIT

COURT JTDGE }{URPEY;

Banc.

In brief, Circuit Court Judge Diana Murphy - who was one of the three judges on the
Oetober 24,2012

the trial

"JUDGMENTT', rdas

the District Court Judge that originally conducted

and sentencing of Movant Lambros in this action.

pointed our wirhin his request for a

REHEARING

that he had

Movant Lambros clearly
made

a

"PRIMA FACIE SHoWING"

and that the Eighth Circuit did not make a finding of facts and state its conclusions

of law, citing cases to support same. A1so, Movant pointed out that the

seeond

paragraph within 28 USC 52255 states that the court is required to rrdetermine the

issues and make findings of fact and conclusions of 1aw with respect thereto.rr
24.

NOVEDTBER

9, 20I-2z Clerk Gans, Clerk of the Eighth Circuit,

letter to Movant Lambros stating his petition for rehearing recei,ved on November 8,
20L2 WTLL NOT move forward and no

action will be taken, as second or suecessive

52255

applications shall not be appealable and not subject to a writ of certiorari.
25.
motion

NOVEIIBER

of the appellant for

***

29, 2Ol2'.

REGUSAL

from rhe Eighth Circuit stating

rrThe

IS DEIIm.'r

PLAIN ERROR: Both

26.

"ORDER"

the Third and Seventh Cireuit Court of Appeals

agree that violations of Titl-e 28 U.S.C. $47, that provides that "no judge shall hear

or determine an appeal from the deeision of a case or issue tried by himr" is
ERROR SO SERTOUS

As TO CONSTII'TIIE

I.A}TBROS, AS JTIDGE

ACTION

IN

JANUARY

oF TEE IEREE

***

27.

PTATN ERROR.

DIAM

}ITIRPEY WAS TEE JIIDGE

1993,

USA

(3) rUOer

vs.

LAMBROS,

IEIS IS

TEI\:[

EXACIT.Y TEE CASE

CONDUCTED

65 F.3d 698 (8th

TflE JURY TRIAT

UOVAIIT

IN IUIS

Cir. 1995), AND I{AS ONE (1)

pANEt IEAT DEli[m lEE "JUDQ{ENT" ON OCTOBER

INADEQUATE AND/OR

}IITE

an

INETEECTIVE: The above

24,

2OL2.

violalion of Title

28

U.S.C. S47, by Judge Diana Murphy clearly proves the remedy set out in $2255 is
IMDEQUATE AND/OR INEEEECTIVE.

28.

F".TEIBIT

A:

CRIIIII{AL I^AIiI REPORTER, August

1, 2013, Vol. 93,

No. 18,

tl

Pages 614 and 615. The CLR offers an overview of

WEDDINGTON

vs.

ZATECKy,

7th Cir.,

No. t1-3303, August 1, 2013. t'A federal judge who, in her former capacity as a state
court judge, had presided over a defendantts trial on state criminal charges MUST
REGUSE

ffiRSELF

in subsequent federal habeas corpus proceedings involving closely

related state charges.r' The court cited violations of 2g u.s.c. $s 47 and 455(a).
"Appearance of Partiality. In an opinion by Judge John
Daniel Tinder, the sevenrh circuit agreed with the Third
circuit [CLEMMONS vs. WOLFE, 377 F.3d 32Z (3rd Cir. 2004)]
that the principles underlying Section 47 apply any time
a judge sits ou a case, regardless of ffict
review or habeas.. THEREFORE, TrTE DISITICT JUDGE IN IEIS
CASE SEOIIIJ HAVE REGUSED MRSELF,

''ThC

!o
Id. at

III.

CLE}O{ONS

IT

TI.''

COUrt fOUNd thE ERROR TO BE SO SERIOUS AS

CoNSTITU|IE PT.ATN ERROR, . .

.

"

615.

Stateuent of Facts Relevant to the Issues present for Review. (State the
facts necessary and relevant to understanding the legal issues you seek
to raise on appeal).

III (a) :

''UmIoRANDIM AND oRDERII

29.

Judge Rogers states trthe court finds that petitioner fails

JUDGE ROGERS

-

2013:

UAY

to

that his 52255 remedy was inadequate or ineffective and, as a result, dismisses
this peti"tion for lack of jurisdiction.r'
See, Page I of May L7, 2OL3,,MEMSRANDUM
show

AND 0RDERtr.

The Court also stated, "It is petitionerrs burden to show that the

52255 remedy is inadequate or ineffective,

and the $2255 remedy has been found to be

inadequate or ineffective in only textremely linited
PUGH, 177

CARAVALIIo

Judge Rogers also stated that even if he had authority under

Ijurisdiction],

he would

reject Movantts ERYE/LAELER ctA[]IS

based upon rhe

persuasive reasoning and precedent in recent Tenth Circuit opinion's, eiting In
GRAEAM,

vs.

F.3d LL77, 1178 (10th Cir. 1999)." See, page 6.
30.

5224L,

circumstances."

7L4 T.3d 118f

Re

(l0rh Cir. April 23,2013). See, pages 9 and 10.
9.

l1-

31.

This Court stated in IN RE GRAHAM, TL4 F.3d 1181, 1183:
t.ry doubt as to whet.her Frye and Laf ler announced NEIJ RIILES
"
is eliminated because the Court decided these cases i" th"
POST CONIICTION COMEf,T; | . . . . Laf ler recognized that f or
habeas relief, the state courtrs
@t
decision must be contrary to or an unreasonable application
of clearly established federal law, and it held that the
state court I s fallure to apply Strickland was contrary to
clearly established federal law. See, LAFLER, 132 S.Ct.
at 1390; ...
But shere the law is clearly established,
then the rule 'uusr By DEFrNrrroN, EAVE BEEN Ar{ oLD RIILE,
T

NOT

32.

A

(euphasis added)

NEW ONE.

Judge Rogers also stated, t'The Tenth Circuit recently discussed

a situation siuilar to that of petitionerts:

See, Page 11.

"The issue on appeal is whether Mr. Sines had an adequate
and effective remedy under $2255
. We are not persuaded.
A district courtts erroneous decision on a 52255 motion does
not render the 52255 remedy inadequate or ineffective. AFTER
tt
ALL. TEE DECISION COI,ID BE APPEALM
See, SINES vs. WILNER, 609 F.3d 1070, L072-74 (10th

33.

Cir.

2010).

Judge Rogers stated on pages 12 and 13,

"It plainly

appears that

Mr. Lambros has resorted to al-l the remedies available to him for challenging his

federal convictions and sentences. In

PROST

vs.

ANDERSON,

636 F.3d 578 (10th Cir.

20i1) the Tenth Circuit meticulously described the range of available remedies:
Congress has chosen to afford every federal prisoner
LAIINCH AT LEAST ONE (1) COLLATERAL ATTACK
TO AI{Y ASPECT OF HI

the opportunity to

But Congress didnrt stop there.

If a prisonerts INITIAL

coNctrtEss rrAs INDICATED
52255 COLLATERAL ATTAGK FAII,S,
TEAT IT IIII,L SOUETIUES ALLOI{ A PRTSONER TO BRING A SECOND
OR SUCCESSIVE ATTACK.

Yet, even here Congress has provided an out. A prisoner who
cantt satj-sfy s2255(h)ts conditions for a SECOM OR SIICCESSM
UOTION may obviate $2255 altogether if treffi
remedy by motiont provided by $2255 is j-rself ril{aDEQATE OR
INEFFECTIVE TO TEST TSE LEGALITY OF EIS DETENTION.I 28 U.S.C.
S2255(e). In these TENTREMELY TUITEI) CIRCID{STANCES, r (citation
omitted), a prisoner MAY BRING A SECOND OR SUCCESSIVE ATTAGK
on his conviction or sentenee under 28 U.S.C. 5224L, I{ITEOIII
REFERENCE TO $2255(h)rs RESTRICTIONS. ...."
See, PROST, 636 _F.3d

at

583-84.

"The Court in

PR0ST

then meticulously

10.

set forth a relatively

t9,

simple test for when the tsavings clauset applies,
and their underlying rationale:
The relevant ... measure, T^re ho1d, is WffilIER A PETITIONERTS
lUE LECAI.IIY OF HIS DETETION COIIIJ EAVE
BEEN TESTED IN AN INITIAL 52255 UOTION. If the anEffils,
then the petiEioner may not resort to the savings clause and
s224t

ARGIIMENT CHALLENGING

Section 2255(e) expressly distinguishes between the
terms remedy and relief,
. Here again, the clause

its

emphasizes

CONCERN

OR CEANCE TO TEST

See,

PROST,

at

EIS

BaTE ENSIIRING TEE PRISONER AN OPPORTUT{ITY

ARGIIUEIII ., but the savings clause

is satisfied so long as the petitoner

had an

BRING AND TEST

added)

EIS_!LAIU." (euphasis

OPPORTUNITY TO

584-87.

34.

Judge Rogers again quotes PROST, stating:

To invoke the savings clause. there must be someLhing about the initiaL $2255 procedure rhar irself is
INADEQIIATE OR INEFEECTIVE TOR TESTING A CEALLENGE TO
DETENTION.....''

"....

See,

PROST,

at

5BB-90.

35.

In conclusion,

Judge Rogers

state:

See, Page 16.

".... the court finds that Mr. Lambros fails to establish
that his 52255 remedy was INADEQUATE OR IMFFECTIVE.
Consequently, he has failed to establish that this court
has jurisdiction to hear his challenges to this eonvictions
and sentences undex $224L.1'

rrr(b):
36.

"0RDER"

BY

Judge Rogers

JUDGE ROGERS

states:

- J,

See, Page 3 and 4.

"ln his uotion, Mr. Lambros states that the Court was
correct in finding it lacked jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C.
5224L, but then argues the court erred by failing to find

it EAD JIIRTSDICTION IPURSUANT TO THE IIRTT OF AIIDITA
QUEREA'
ThAt

ARGTIUENT

s

EAS NO UERIT.II

"Second, petitionerts assertion that this court had jurisdiction
under 51651 IITIERLY TACKED LEGAT.UERIT tr'OR IUE SAME REASON AND
UORE AS EIS ASSERTION OF JIIRISDICTION IINDER 5224L.

37,

Page

claim(s) on the merits

8,ttAs a result, this court could not consider petitionerrs
fo, 1""k of j,rri"di.
11.

."

It-

Stateuent of Issues and Arguments. (Identify each instance in which you
think the district court was wrong and provide arguments as to why you think
error occurred, keeping in mind the legal sLandard for granting a certificate
of appealability. Wherever possible, cite authorities that support your
claims. You rnay argue, for example, that the district court applied the law
incorrectly, that Ehe district court erred in its recitation or understanding of the facts, that the district failed to consider some important
argument that you raised with that court, or any other claims of error
that you think warrants a different outcome.)

IV.

IV(a).

FIRST ISSUE. Claim

of error

and arguments:

T{ffiITER THE DISTRICT COURT ERRORM IN RIILING THAT HOVAT{T
I{AS GrVEN

A

'TFAIR AI{D FULL OPPORTIImIY" TO AT LEAST ONE

corrATERat AmacK

HIS

-

28

u.s.c.

s2255

As

this Court ruled in

(10th Cir. 2011), "...,

PR0ST

OF EIS CONUTCTION OR

SENIENCE.

sometimes a1low a prisoner

exhaustion

(1)

oE

chosen

(1)

636 F.3d 578, 583

to afford every federal

COLLATERAL ATTACK TO ANy ASPECT

Congress has indicated

that it will

to bring a second or successive attack." Id. at

TIMING OF 28

of appellate

ONE

ANDERSON,

But Congress didnrt stop there. If a prisonerrs

collateral attack fails, ....

39.

vs.

in 28 U.S.C. Congress has

prisoner the opportunity to launch AT LEAIiT

52255

FoR corlNT or{E

(1)

IIiIDICM{ENT?

38.

initial

-

I,AUBROS

U.S.C. 52255: The federal courts require

583.

an

remedies requirement onto section 2255, be creating and

enforceing two rules regarding Ehe relative timing of direct appeal and sectiorr 2255

proceedings. First, in a rule designed to ensure that sectLorr 2255 proceedings will

not develop into a substitute for direct appeal, the courts generally apply
ttprocedural defaultrr rule barring section 2255 xeLief on claims that the
could have, but did not, raise on appeal.

POOR THUNDER

vs. U.S.,

a

Tnovant

810 F.zd 8L7, 823

(8th Cir, i987) (section 2255 motions are no substitute for an appeal) By definition,
Lhis procedural bar is not applicable to claims that eould not have been raised

direct appeal,

SUCE

on

AS INEEtrECTM ASSISTANCE OB COUNSEL, IFRYE & LAFLER ineffective

assistance of counsel claims] because they require the development of a factual
L2.

t>

record or are not discoverable until after appeal. See,
U.S. 500 (2003)(convicted federal defendant to first

MASSARO

vs. U.S.,

538

bring ineffective assistance

of counsel claims in collateral proceedings under 28 U.S.C. S2255, regardless of
whether defendant could have raised claim on direct appeal.) Second, most federal
COUTTS

TEfUSE tO ENtErtAiN $2255 MOtiONS DIIRING TflE PENDENGY OF AN APPEAL. SEC,

MASTERS

vs.

EIDE, 353 F.2d 517, 518 (8th

District Ct.
agrees

LEXIS 49878

-

W.

Dist.

with the Eighth Circuit.

Cir. 1965); USA vs.

Arkansas

See,

Cir. 1993). As this Court stated in

USA

vs.

C00K,

BREWER,

(listing cases). This Circuit also
C.QK, 997 E.2d L3L2, 1318-19 (i0rh

a fundamental mi-scarriage of justiee

result if the district court improperly characterized defendantts
his second motion. Id. 1318-f9.
40.

ment exclusionary

The term "FArR AND FIILL oppoRTl]Nrry,

rule

used by

2010 U.S.

state prisoners.

S2255 motion as

arises under the 4th

Movant Lambros would

light the terms settled applications as it would apply to
state prisoner:

Movant

would

if

Amend-

like to high-

he was a

a.
The state provided no corrective procedure at all to
redress claims of the sort Movant has raised. see, WTLLETT vs.
LOCKHART, 37 F.3d, L265, t273 (8rh Cir. t994)("o b"n")Ib.
The state provides no t'reasonable method of inquiry into
relevant quest.ions of fact and Iaw.t" See, CONROy vs. BOMBARD,
426 E. Supp. 97, 109 (S.D.N.Y. L976)
c.
lE]ven where the state provi_des [a facially adequate]
process, [if] the defendant is PRECTI]DD FROH UTILIZING IT by
reason of an unconscionable Ur"
iUU
vs. SMITH, 2001 U.S. App. LEXIS 939t, ar *g (6th Cir. ltay-Sl ZOOfI
the requisite opportunity for FULL AND FArR LrrrGATroN rS ABSENT.
STEPHENS vs. ATT9NW_9ENEE4!, 23 E.3d 248, 249 (9th Cir. t994).
rEE FOLLOI{ING FACTS Ef,IST:
41.

Movant Lambros incorporates and

42.

Again, Movantrs January 2, 1999 - FIRST 52255

restates paragraphs 9 thru

17

above.

Ot{E

(1) - as to his February I0,

1997 RESENTENCING ON COUNT ONE
13.

UOTION ON COIINT

(1),

was denied

lt,

aq a second and successive petition for

COIINT ONE

(l

This was due to

Rule 33 Motions, that was approved by Movantrs attorney before
considered as a 52255 motion

for

CounEs

5, 6 and B, not

Movant I s

being

RESENTENCING,

Count One (1) - on

February 10, 1997.
Movantts

43.

his direct appeal as to his
proves that Movant was

RESENTENCTNG

RESENTENCING,

NEVER

52255

- for

and

that was denied on September 2, Igg7,

given a "rAlR ANo FUIL OppOnTUNtTyrr to at least

collateral attack - 28 U.S.C.

Count One

(1) of his indictment,

required by Congress. Movantts writ of certiorari as to his
appeal on Count One (1) was denied on January 12,
s22

(l)

on February 10, rggT on count one

RESENTENCING

1998. See,

LAMBROS

vs.

one

as

direct
USA,

u.s. 106s (1998).

CONCLUSION:

Movant was never given an opportunity to raise an ineffective

44.

assistance of counsel claim regarding his coIINT oltE (1) ILLEGAL SENTENCE
RESENTENCING ON EEBRUARY

10'

1997, as the

AFrER

district courr and rhe appeals courr

never allowed Movant his first collateral attack via 28 U.S.C. $2255, as to

same.

Movant has met the burden of showing that the 52255 remedy in

4s.

this actj-on was "INADEQUATE oR INEFFECTIVE", within this Courtts reasoning of
ttextremely linited circumstancest',
thus "ensuri-ng the prisoner an opportunity
chance to test his arguuent" ttin an initial
636 F.3d 578, 584-87 (10th

MISSOURI

vs.

52255 on Count one
47.

motiontr. See,

vs.

ANDERSON,

this court to issue a "PRECEDENTTAT oprNroN"

FRYE and LAFLER

vs.

CoOPER

retroactive ro Movanrts inirial

(I) and/or to his successive or
WIIEREFORE,

pRoST

2011).

Movant requests

46.

applying

Cir.

$2255

or

as per

MLSSOURT

second habeas corpus mot.ion.

and T.AFLER, Movant reguests this

court to vacate Count 1 due to Movantts attorney being ineffective during pLEA
BARGAINING. The U.S. Attorney Bust re-extend

L4.

the plea offer to Movant.

tT

rv(b).

ISSE" Claim of error

SECOND

IIEEIEER IIPT.ATN NNNOT'- YIOLATIONS OF

and

supporting

argrrueD.ts :

TIII.E 28 U.S.C. $S 47

455(a) - UEETS Tffi BIIRDEN oF sEoIfrNG THAT TEE $2255 REMmy
rN lErS ACTTON WAS "TNADEQUAIE OR TNEEFECTTVE'i, IfrTErN lErS
COI]RTIS REASONING OF ''[..XTRBGLY LUITED cIRcI]usTANCEst', THUS
,'HTSURING
THE PRISoNER AN oPPoRTIIMTY oR cHANcE To TEsT

AND

EIS

ARGIIUENT'I

48.

?

or about January 1993, Chief District Court Judge Diana
Murphy was the judge that conducted the jury trial of Movant Lambros in this action.
See,

USA

vs.

0n

LAMBROS,

Cir.

1995).

0n January 27, L994, Judge Murphy sentenced Movant on Counts

49.

1, 5,

65 F.3d 698 (8th

this action, to an TLLEGAL SENTENCE

6, and 8, an

PAROLE on Count One

(1). Therefore, Movantts iI1ega1
a.

UISCARRIAGE OE

MANDATORY

senrence

JUSTICE: See, U.S.

886, 890-893 (8th Cir. 2003);

b.

oF

LrFE wrrHour

ERR0R CoNSTTTIITES

vs.

BorE:

ANDIS, 333 F.3d

and

ACIIIAL INNOCEIICE: See, BAYLESS

vs.

USA, 14 F.3d 4lO

(8th Cir. 1993).
0n September 8, 1995, the Eighrh Circuit Court of Appeals

50.
VACATED

See,

Count

LAMBROS,

One

(1) -

MANDATORY

65 F.3d 698 (8th
Jut{E

51.

8,

LrI'E tr{rrHour

Cir.

PAROLE

- as being an illegal

1995).

2oL2z Movant Lambros

filed a sECOM

0R succEsSrvE motion

under 52255' as to his counsel giving him incorrect advice during fi{O (2)
PIEA BARGAINING OEFERS, as
MISSOURI

Cir.

vs.

FRYE

senrence.

DIEEEREM

to the maximum il1ega1 sentences he could receive.

and LAFLER

vs.

CooPER. See,

LAMBRoS

See,

vs. USA, No. L2-2427 (8rh

2012).
52.

ocroBER

24, 2ol2z The Eighth clrcui-r courr of Appears

MIIRPEY, SMITE, and BENfoN denied Movantrs

successive habeas application
DIAM MIIRPEY, rhe saue chief

petition for authorization to file

in rhe district court. Circuir

District court Judge that
15.

Judges
a

Judge l,fUntW, i=

conducted the

jury trial

and sentencing of Movant Lambros in this action.

EffiIBIT B.

53.

MIIRPEY, SMITH and BENToN,

in

Ocrober 24, 2012

LAMBROS

vs.

USA,

TTJUDGMENT"

Judges

No. 12-2427 (Brh Cir. 20LZ).

Movant Lambros incorporates and

54.

by Circuit

restates paragraphs 1 thru

53 above.

PI,AIN ERROR \NOLATIONS BY CIRCUIT JUDGE DIAT{A

MTIRPEY:

TIILE 28 U.S.C. $47: This statute srares "No judge shall hear

55.

or determine an appeal from the decision of a case or issue tried by him. "
The Octobex

56.

24,

20L2 "JUDGMENT"

clearly states 'rAppeal frou

U.S. District Court for the District of Minnesota - Minneapolis". See, HffiIBIT B.
TITTE 28 U.S.C.

57.

S455(a): This starure srares "rrry ... judge

shall disqualify hirnself in any proceeding in which his inpartiality

might reason-

ably be questioned.rt
58.

The Seventh

WEDDINGTON

vs.

7th Cir., No. 11-3303, August 1,

ZATETE!,

2013.

Circuit slated t,hat a federal district court judge who, in her former

capacity as a stafe court judge, had presided over a d.efendantrs trial on state

criminal charges

MUST RECUSE HERSELF

in

subsequent federal habeas corpus proceedings

i-nvolving closely related state charges. See, EffiIBIT A. (Criminal Law Reporter,
August

1, 2013,

pages

614-15.) The Court cited in support:

F.2d 947 (7rh Cir. 1989);

vs.

WOLFE,377

RrCE

vs.

MCKENZTE,

581 F.2a, LLt4 (4ttr

F.3d322 (3rd Cir. 2004)(Court found the

TO CONSTITIIIE TIPLAIN ERRORT', reasoning thaE

RUSSELL

vs.

LANE, 890

Cir. 1g7B);

CLEMMoNS

ERRORTO BE SO SERIOUS AS

"a federal judge sitting in review of the

propriety of the state proceedings conducted by the judge

seriously affected the

fairness and public reputation of the judicial proceedings."
59.

agreed

Judge

Tinder, in his opi-nion in

with the Third Circuit -

APPLY ANY TIME

CLEMMONS

A JIIDGE SITS ON A CASE,

WEDDINGTON,

- that the principles underlying

REGARDLESS OF WIIETHER

16.

the Seventh Circuit

IT IS

SECTION 47

DIRECT REVIEW

OR

)q,

judge in this ease should have recused herself,

HABEAS. Therefore, the distriet

iE held.
60.

To

''PLAIN

ERRoR',

is invoked

EO

Prevent a

PRESERVE THE INTEGRITY AND THE RXPUTATION 0p THE

MISCARRIAGE

JUDICIAL

PROCESS.

OF JUSTICE oT

See, U.S. vs.

0LANo, 507 U.S. 725, 736 (1993).

In OLAN0, the

61.

Supreme

courtrs authority to correct "PLAIN

Court defined linitations

ERRORTT. oLANO,

507

on a reviewing

u.S. at 730-36. First,

there uust be an actual error and not merely a waiver of rights. Id. at 732.
Second, the error must be plain in that it is ttcleartt or ttobvioustt under current
law. Id. at 734. Third, the "PLAIN ERRoRtr must rtaffect substantial rights.tt Id.

at 735. Fina11y, the Court noted that

even

if the forfeited error is plain

and

affected substantial rights, the reviewing court is not required to order correction.

Id. at 735-36. Rather the discretion to correct the error should be employed only
in those cases'rrin which a MISCARRIAGE

0F JUSTICE would otherwise

result.r"

Id.

at 736 (quoting U.S. vs. YOUNG, 470 U.S. 1, 15 (1985)). This means that the error
must Iseriously affect the fairness, integrj-ty or public reputation of judicial
proceedings.r' rd. (internal quotation ouritted). see, u.S. vs. KEys, 133 F.3d
L282, L286 (9th Cir.)(en banc)(applying standard), amended by 143 F.3d 479 (9rh Cir.
i9e8).

This Court

62.

errorr

..

See, U.S.

., U.S. vs.
vs.

has

Itdiscretion under Rule

52

0LAN0, 507 U. S. 725, 732 (1993), using

TURRIETTA, 20L2 tJ.S. App. LEXIS 18364

(b) to correct plain
a four-part inquiry.tl

(10th Cir. 20L2).

CONGTUSION:

Cireuit Court Judge DIANA MURPIIY cornmitted an error so serious

63.

as to constitute t'PLAIN
she conducted.

The

ERROR'|,

for sitting in review of a trial

error seriously affected the fairness

and

and sentencing

public reputation

of the judicial proceedings.
64.

Movant has met the burden
17.

of

showing

that the

$2255 remedy

1-o

in this action was "inadequate or ineffectiver', within this courtrs reasoni-ng of
t'extremely limited circumstancest', thus "ensuring the prisoner an opportunity or
chance

to test his argument". See, PROST,636 F.3d 578,584-87 (10th Cir.
Movant requests this Court to apply FRYE and

65.
to Movantrs initial

COOPER

2011).

retroaetive

52255 on Count One (1) and/or to his second or successive

habeas corpus motion.

66.

WIIEREFORE,

as per

FRYE

and

COOPER,

Movant requests this eourt

to vacate Count One (1) due to Movantfs attorney being ineffective during
BARGAINING. The U.S. Attorney must re-extend

IV(c).

TEIRD

ISSUE.

Claim

PLEA

the plea offer to Movant.

of error

and supporting argumeots:

'IBRIT OF AIIDITA QUERETA' TEE ALL IIRITS AGT,
28 U.S.C. $1651(a)
FILLS A GAP IN TEE FDERAL POST-CON\IICTION

BEETEER THE

(1) YEAR
DoDD vs. U.S.A., 545 U.S. 353, 359 (2005) - IIEEN THE U.S. SUPREME
REMmTAL SCHEME DUE TO IUE LTHTTATIONS PERTOD OF Ol{E

COURT

I}TITIALLY RECOGNIZES A NET{LY CREATED RTGHT A}ID DOES NOT

MAKE SOME

EPLICIT

STATEUENT REGARDING RETROACTIVITT TO CASES

ON COTLATERAL REVIET{

67.

?

0n March 21, 2012, the U.S. Supreme Court handed down two (2)

decisions that expanded the opportunities for defendants to overturn their convictions
ON

thE bAsis

of

POST-CONVICTION CIAIMS

_

INEFFECTIVE ASSfSTANCE OF COUNSEL CLAIMS _

that their attorneys did an unreasonable poor job during plea negotiations.

See,

LAFLER and FRYE.
68.

On June

motionsr under $2255, initial

20,2005, the U.S.

Supreme

Court stated thatrrrall

motions as well as second. or successive one.rt, uust

be filed within a one (1) year liroitation period for federal prisonerrs motion for

relief from sentenee under 28 U.S.C. 52255 on basis of newly recognized right
to begin when right recognized, rather than when right
DODD

vs.

made

retroactive.

held

See,

USA, 545 U.S. 353, 359 (2005).
18.

2\'

69.

JIII{E

this action, that

2OL2, Movant

filed a second or successive

$2255 in

was denied without reason on 0ctobet 24,2012.

70.

to

8,

FEBRUARY

28, 2013, Movant filed a petition for writ pursuant

28 U.S.C. SS 1651(a) aadfor 2241,

Rogers denj-ed saue

within this action. 0n July l, 2013,

for lack of jurisdiction.

The

Judge

court stated 'rthis eourt could not

consider petitionerrs claim(s) on the meriLs.rr Also, the Court stated that it
denied in forma pauperis status for purpose of this appeal and denied
OF APPEALABfLITY",

TTCERTIFICATE

in this action.

I.AIJ:

71.

DODD

vs. U.S.,

545 U.S. 353, 359 (2005),

- for relief from
on a newly recognized right by the Supreue Court. This includes t'aII

a prisoner only has one (1) year to file -

a sentence

motions" under 52255, initial

359.

The

motions as

IINDER

well as

28 U.S.C. 52255

second

or successive ones. Id. at

l-year date starts on "the date which the right asserted

recogni-zed by
who

instructs us that

the Supreme Court." Id. at 358. As

files a SECOM OR SUCCESSM

was

Ehe Court pointed

IIOTIqI! tjZZ55] seeking

initially

out, a prisoner

to take advantage of a new

rule of constitutional law IilILL BE TIUE BARRED except in the rare case in which
t.he Supreme Court announces a new rule
IIITEIN ONE (1) YEAR.

Id. at 359.

of constitutional law and DIAKES IT RETROACTM

The Court

clearly admits that

52255

restricts

federal prisonersr ability to file second or successive motions.
Thi-s Court holds

72.

judge-rnade

first

equitable doctrine for excusing late-blossoming arguments

meets antecedent

$2255(e)rs

that a prisoner can reaeh 28 U.S.C. S224Lts

SAVINGS

statutory requirements

CIAUSE. See,

PROST

vs.

Congress prescribed

ANDERSON,

2011). Therefore, the ONE (1) YEAR IITTIE LIHITATION
See,

W0OTEN

TIUE-BARRED

vs.

CAULEY,

in

ONI,Y

if

he

28 U.S.C.

636 F.3d 578, 580 (10th Cir.

APPLIES TO $2241 MOTIONS.

(2009, ED. Ky.) 2009 US Dist. LEXIS 10692L. ($2241

under 52255(f) (3), being more than one (1) year after

SANT0S

was

deci.sion

was issued).
L9.

.,L
(-

This Court reviews the denial of a

73.
QIIERELA

-

Common Law

Coram Nobis

or

AIIDITA

Writs - questions of 1aw de novo, but review the district

courtrs decision to deny the writ for an abuse of discretion.

U.S. vs.

THODY,

460 Fed. Appx. 776,778 (10th Cir. 20L2). "Corunon 1aw writs such as these are

extraordinary remedies that are appropriate only ia compelling circumstances.
UNITED STATES

vs.

(2009)." rd. at

DENEDO,

556 U.S. gO4, I29 S.Ct. 22L3, 2224,173 L.Ed. 2d L235

778.

In

74.

THODY,

this court stated the

USE THE I'IRIT OF AIIDITA QIIERELA

STANDARD TEAT MUST BE MET TO

- 28 U.S.C. S1651(a): See, THODY, ax

77Bz

"Petitions relying on these writs IAudita Querela &
Coram Nobis] must meet a number of requirements before
they can use them. For exampler petitoners must demonstrate
due diligence in bringing their claims, that other remedies
are unavailable or inadequate, and that the underlying trial
error was fundamental, meaning the error resulted in a
COUPTETE MISCARRIAGE OE JUSTICE. U.S. vs. MORGAN, 346 U.S.
' 7gL' 79394 (10th Cir. 2007). Further, ra prisoner may not challenge
a sentence or convietion for which he is currentfy__.lg
custody through a IIRIT OF CORAH NOBIS.' Ul3. .I"]-ERRES,
282 F.3d 124L, 1245 (10th Cir. 2002)." (emphasis added)
TIIODY,

at

77

8.
The Supreme Court in U.S. vs.

75.
I{RITS ACTI was

of

JUSTTCE". DENEDO, 173 L.Ed. 2d

346 U.S. 502, 511

coram nobis

stated that the

at

L244 (2009)(quoring U.S. vs.

(L954). In federal courts the authority to grant a writ

is conferred by the ALI IIRITS

by Aer of congress" ro issue "aLL BRrrs
RESPECTM JIIRISDICTION.'! 28 U.S.C.

ACT, which permits I'courts established

NECEssaRy oR appRopRrArE

rN AID oF TsErR

$1651(a). Id. at 1244. "Any rarionale confining

the writ to technical errors, however, has been superseded; for in its

iteration

rtALL

limited to rrextraordinary" cases presenting circumstances compelling

it use "To AcErEvE
MORGAN,

DENEDO

corom nobis

by our opini-on in

is broader than its

MORGAN.

common-law

modern

predecessor. This is confirmed

In that case we found that the writ of coram nobis

issue to redress a fundamental ertor, TffiRE A DEPRMTION OF COIINSEL IN
OF TEE SIITE AMENDUEIIT,

technical errors.

346

can

UTOLATION

Iineffective assistance of counsel] as opposed to

mere

U.S., at 513, 98 L.Ed. 248 (1954)" (emphasis added) Id. at
20.

L244.

'L.5'

This court clearly explainted that "writs of AIIDITA

'74

and

CORAII NOBIS 'ARE

SIMILAR, BUT NOT IDENTICAL.'

QIIEREI"A

... Usually, a writ of

coram

nobis is used tto attack a judgnent that was infirm [at the time it issued], for

that later came to light.r By contrast, a I{RIT OF AIIDITA. QIIERELA is used
to challenge ta judgment that was correct at the time rendered but which is rendered

reasons

infirm by matters which arise after its rendition. t ....
assume

for

purposes

QUERELA IINDER TEE

Note

6 (10th Cir.
77.

Like these courts,

of this case only that A PRISONER UAY SEEK A IIRIT OE AIIDITA

AIL I{RITS ACT." See, U.S. vs.

TORRES, 2BZ

F.3d

The

,

1245 Foot-

Ienth Circuit, to t.he best of this Movantrs reqsqreh,
a prisoner

rnay seek

a WRIT OF AUDITA QIIERELA

ALL WRITS ACT TO CEATLENGE AN OTEERI{TSE FIML CONVTCTION. See,

L245 FN

1241

2002) (emphasi-s added)

assurned, IIITEOUT DECIDING,

at

we

6. See, U.S. vs. SILVA,

423 Fed. Appx.

T0!!!!,

has

IINDER THE

282 F.3d

809, 810 FN. 2 (10th Cir. 2011).

.,WffiTffiR A PARTICUM FMERAL RULE I{ILL

QIIESTION:
VERY REAL WAY.

169

L.

A CHOICE BETTIIEEN NEW AND OIJ) LAW.'' See, IIANIQBIU vs.
Ed. 2d 859, 888-889 (2008).

78.

}TINNESOTA,

the Supreme Court stated: Id. at 888-889.
ttThe Ma3ority explains that when we announce a new rule
of l-aw, we are not rcreating the lawr r but rather I declaring
what the 1aw already is. "
In

DANFORTH,

"The point may lead to the conclusion that nonretroactivity
of our decisi-ons is improper - the position the Court has
adopted in both criroinal and civil cases on direct review but everyone agrees that full retroactj-vity is not required
ne MUsr
IINETfI OR IIOLDII IAW A?PLIES TO A PARTICIII,AR
GEOOSE I{ffiTEER
CATEGORY Of CASES." (emphasis added)

for example, that a defendant, whose conviction
before we announced our decision in CRAWFORD
final
became
vs. WASHINGT0N, Saf U.S. 36 (2004), argues ("o.r"EED-Ii
COIJ,ArERAI REVIEW that he was convicted in violation of both
CRAWFORD and OHIO vs. ROBERTS, 448 U.S. 56 (1980), the
case that CRAWFORD overturned. Under our decision in I'fliIORT0N
vs. BOCKTING, 549 U.S. 406 (2007), the rrNEllrtt rule annou"c"d
in CMWFORD I{OIIIJ NOT APPLY RETROACTIVELY TO THE DEFENDANT.
But I take it to be uncontroversial that the defendant would
nevertheless get the benefit of the "oLD" RuLi of R0BERTS,
"Suppose,

2L.

?_

Y.

even under the view that the rule not only is but always
has been an incorrect readj-ng of the Constitution.
Thus, the question shether a particular federal rule vi1l
apply RETROACTMLY is, in a very real way, a choice between
NEW and OIJ) LAI{. The issue in this case is who should
dec-ide

.

"leffia

s

i

s

adde

d

)

"Indeed, when the question is what federal rule of decision
from this Court should apply to a particular case, NO COURT
BUT TEIS OIIE-I{EICE HAS TEE IILTIMATE AIITEORITY ITO SAY I{EAT
SEOIILD HAVE FII{AL SAY OVER TEE ANSWER.
TEE LAT{ IS,I

(emphasis added)

70

The Supreme Court

clearly informs us in

whether a particular federal rule will apply
between

NEW

RETROACTIVELY

D4NFO!|.TII

is, ....,

"rhe question
a choice

and OLD LAW." and the Supreme Court'rshould have final say over the

answer." Therefore, a legal question that cannot be raised and brought pursuant
to any other post-conviction remedy

AFTER

FINAI

JIIDGMENT,

to the U.S.

Supreme Court

due to 28 U.S.C. S2255(h) "a new rule of constitutional law, rnade retroactive to
cases on coll-ateral review by the Supreue Court, that was previously unavailabletr

and 28 U.S.C. $2244(b)(3)(E) the denial of authorization to file
successive $2255

a second

and

- "shall not be appealable and sha11 not be the subject of

PETITION FOR REEEARING OR TOR A TIRTT OF CERTIORARI.I'

1181, 1182-83 (10th

Cir.

a

See, IN RE GRAHAM, 714 F.3d

2013).

CONGLUSION:

80.

Movant Lambros requests

this Court to

DECIDE SQUARLY thaE a

prisoner may seek a tr{rit of Audita Querel-a due to the gap in the system of Federal
post-conviction remedies, U.S. ys.

MO\QAN, 74

S.Ct. 247,249-53 & FN. 4 (L954),

created by IODD vs. U.S., 545 U.S. 353, 359 (2005) one (1) year time-barr to file

for relief on a newly recognized right by the U.S.

Writ of Audita Querela provides a continuation of litigation
JIIDGMENT to aehieve justice by allowing a prisoner to question the

81.
AFTER FINAL

U.S.

Supreme Court.

Supreme Court

The

- the ultimate authority to

federal rule - a choice between

NEW

say what the law

and OLD LAW 22.

will apply

is - whether a

RETROACTIVELY.

1->

',

Movant Lambros illegal

82,

sentence of mandatory life

without

parole, was a "deprivation of counsel in violation of the Sixth Amendu-ent" ineffective assistance of counsel during plea bargaining - the exact same issue
rhat the Supreme Court stated the "ALL WRITS ACT", 28 U.S.C. $1551(a), was desi-gned
for.

See,

DENEDO, 173

L.Ed.

2d,

at 1244.

Movanr Lambrost has uet the STANDARD fot 28 U.S.C. $1651(a),

83.

ser by this Courr in U.S.,vs.

THODY, 450 Fed. Appx.

776, 778 (10th Cir. 20L2)

- as he has demonstrated due diligence in bringing his
claim, that other remedies are unavailable or inadequate, and that the underlying
plea bargain and rrial sentencing resulted in a COI'{PLETE MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE.
see paragraph 74 above

see, u.s. vs. ANDIS,333 F.3d 886,890-893 (8rh Cir. 2003)(i11egal sentence due

to ineffective assistance of counsel).

rv(d).

EOURIE

ISSUE. Claim of error and supporting

argrrments:

I{EETEER TEE TENTH CIRCIIIT COURT OF APPEALS CONSLUDES

TEAT TEE STIPREI,IE COURT ANNOIINCED AI{ .'OIJ) RIILEI' AND/OR

APPtIm lEE REASOIIING OI. TYLER vs. CAIN, 533 U.S. 655
(2001), AS TO APPLYING LAFLER vs. COOPER AND II[ISSOIIRI vs.
FRYE RETROACTIVELY TO CRIHII{AL CASES ALREADY FINAL

DIRECT REVIETiI

84.

On

ON

?

April 23, 20L3, this Court ruled that

LAFLER

and FRYE are

an application of the Sixth Amendment right to counsel, as defined in

AccoTdingly, LAFLER and
STRICXf,,AND.

STRICKLAND.

FRYE ARE NOT 'INEII RUTESII BECAUSE TEEY ITERE DICTAIED BY

"Moreover, tany doubt as to whether

FRYE

and LAFLER announced

is elininated because the Court decided these cases in the

NEId RIILES

POST CONUTCTION CONIIEXT. I rr

ttBut where Lhe law

is elearly extabli-shed, then the
rule rmust, by definition, have been an OIJ) RIItE,r
NOT A NEI{ Ot{E. PEREZ, 682 E.3d at 933; s". afso
HARE, 688 F.3d at 879." (emphasis added)
See, IN RE

GRAHAM,

7L4 F.3d 1181, 1182-83
23.

(April 23,

2OL3).

Lu,

As this Court knows, the Sixth Amendment guarantees "Ii]n

85.

all criminal prosecutions, Ehe accused shall enjoy the right
Assistance of Counsel for his defense."

(1984). Both LAFLER and FRyE
thc hOldiNg iN

CXtENdEd

IN

THE PLEA-BARGAIMNG

the

STRICKLAND

tO

STRICKLAND

PREMISE

vs.

to have the

WASHINGTON,

466 U.S. 669

of this action - rhe Supreme Court

COVER INEFFEGTIVE ASSISTANCE BY DEEENSE COI]NSEL

PEASE. Justice Antonin Scalia wrote

for the four dissenters,

who objected to the majorityrs decision on the most basic level.

As the dissent

states, t'The plea-bargaining process is a subject worthy of regulation, since it is
the means by which most criminal convictions are obtained. IT
EOI{EVER,

A

Sq&IECT COVERED BY TEE SIXTE AI,IENDI,TENI, I{EICE

FAIRNESS OF PLEA BARGAINING BUT

IS

UAPPEIIS NOT TO BE,

CONCERNED NOT

I{ITS TflE

WIIT TEE FAIRNESS OF CONVICTION., See. FRyE,

132

S.Ct. at L4I3-I414.
Justice Scalia, writing for the dissenters in

86.

COOpER,

stated

"the court today opens a whole new field of constitutionalized cr
plea-bargaining law.rr See, COOpER, l3Z S.Ct. at
The supreme court has

87.

to the PLEA-BARGAIMNG
or

even

PROCESS'

1391.

NEVER BEF0RE

brought judicial supervision

a process wholly apart from the process of tria1,

a subsequent plea bargain.

LAFLER

was the

first case to consider errors in

the plea-bargaining process even when followed by a full and fair trial.
132 S.Ct.

at 1383.

when folllowed

FRYE

:

considered the errors

LAFLER,

of counsel in plea-bargaining,

by a subsequent bargain that was accepted. FRYE, 132 S.Ct. at

even
1404.

Justice Kennedy stated:

initial question is whether the constit"tional right to
grtulds to th. n.
offers that lapse or are rejected. If th.ruj.= ri$!_Io
"
EEfective assisrance wirh respect toffi
"The

c9grrs"1

See, FRYE, L32 S.Cr.

at

L404.

24.

L,T,

"orD RULE" or "NEI{ RIILEj'
88.

TEAGUE

t

and subsequent cases, the Supreme Court

laid out the

framework for determining when a rule announced in one of its decisions should be

applied
under
RIILE

RETROACTMLY

TEAGUE

in criminal cases that are already final on direct review.

"Ar{ or,D RIILE AppLrES BorE oN DrREcr aND C0LLATERAT RE\[EI{,

is generally applicable only to cases that are still

hIIIORTON

vs.

BOCKTING,

an "OLD RIITEI in

LAFLER

thi-s motion applies

on direct review."

NEI{

See,

549 U.S. 406, 416 (2007).

If this Court concludes that the

89.

bur a

and FRyE

Supreme Court has announced

- as ir did IN RE GMHAM, 7L4 F.3d ar

RETROACTIVELY;

1182-g3

however, if the RULE IS NEW, this Court must

consi.der whether one of the two (2) exceptions applies to make this motion

retroactive.

See,

90.

WIIORTON,

549

U.

S. at

4L6.

Movant Lambros argues that TEAGUE is inapplicable, because

LAFLER and FRYE aTe SIMPLY THE APPLICATION OF AN ''OLD

not announce a new rule and are only
WASIIINGTON. The Supreme

Ef,TENSIONS OF

Courtfs eonclusion in

RULE''.

the rule in

FRYE

FRYE

and LAFLER

STRICKLAND

do

vs.

and LAFLER is opposite the

holdings of every federal circuit court to have address the issue, as ttit

happens

not to be, however, a subject covered by the Sixth Amendment, which is concerned
not with the fairness of plea bargaining but with the fairness of conviction.tr
See, FRYE, I32 S.Ct. at L4L3-L4L4. (enphasis added)
91.

The Supreme Court

also stated in

YATES

vs.

AIKEN, 98 L.Ed. 2d

546, 549 (1988):
ttWhen

a decision of the United States Supreme Court has merely
applied serrled precedenrs ro NEII aND DIFEERENT FACI'UAL
SITUATIONS, no real question arises as to whether the later
decision should APPIY RETROSPECTMLY; in such cases, ir j_s
a foregon.
the later case applies
in earlier "or"rffif
cases, because the later decision has not in fact
altered that rule in any way."

25.

Ty

DID TEE U.S.
SO STATING

SUPREIIE COURT MAKE I.RYE AI{D TAFLER RETROACTIVE }rITEOUT

? See, TYLER vs.

o,

HPLICITLY

CAIN, 533 U. s. 656 (2001).

In TYLER, the

Supreme

Court explained that a case is

retroactj-ve to cases on collateral review by the

Supreme Courttt

"made

for purposes of the

statutory limitations on second or successive habeas petitions if and "on1y if this
CourE has held that the new rul-e is retroactively applicable to cases on collateral

review." Id. at 662. The

a rule retroactj-ve

OVER

fEE

a new rule retroactive
RETROACTIVTTY OF TEE NEII

retroactive or
93.

TYLER

Court explained, however, that "this Court can make

COIIRSE OF

IIIO (2)

CASES

...

Multiple cases can render

if the holding in those cases

NECESSARITY DICTATE

RIILE.'' Id. aI 666. Movant believes that

LAFLER made FRYE

FRYE made LAFLER

retroactive.

Justice OtConnor, who supplied the crucial fifth

vote for the

majority, wrote a concurring opinion, and her reasoning adds to the understanding

of the impact of TYLER.

She

explains that it is possible for the Court to "U!{E"

a case retroactive on collateral review

WITHOUT EXPLICITLY

S0 STATING, as long as

the Courtfs holdings "logically permit no other conclusion than that the rule is

retroactive.r' See, 533 U.S. at 668-69. For

example, Justice OtConnor explained

that:
ttlf we hold in Case One that a particular type of rule
applies retroactively to cases on collateral review and
hold in Case Two that a given rule is of that particular
Eype, then it neeessarily follows that the given rule
applies retroactively to eases on collateral review. In
such cj-rcumstances, we can be said to have tmadef the
given rule retroactive to cases on collateral review. t'
Justice 0tConnor quatified this approach by explaining thatrr
ttThe relationship between the conclusion. that a new rule
is retroactive and the holdings that tmaket this rule
retroactive, however, must be strictly logical - - i.e.,
the holdings must dictate the conclusion and not merely
provide principles from which one may conclude that the

rule applies retroactively.

TYLER

rr

vs. CAIN, 533 U.S. at 668-669.
26.

uq

Justice OtConnor would apply the Courtts ruling in TYLER to
FRYE and LAFLER, as the Courtrs holdings t'logically permitIs] no other conclusion
94.

Ehan

that the rule is retroactive.rr.

CONGLUSION:

Movant offer one last quote from Justice Scalia, explicitly

95.

acknowledging the new step the court has taken, that of bringing a constitutional

lens to the negotiation of plea bargains. Ile states that I'counselrs plea-bargaining
skills .. . MIIST NOI{ UEET A CONSTITUTIOI{AL mNIUlJU,rr and cal1s this the t'constitution-

alization of the plea-bargaining process." See, FRYE,

132 S.Ct.

at

L4L2-14L3.

(eurphasis added)

Before

96.

LAFLER and FRYE

decisions, counselrs plea-bargaining

ski11s would not have been considered constitut.ionally suspect.
Movant requests this Court to conclude that the Supreme CourL

97.
announced an "OLD

applying

LAFLER

RIJLETT

and

and/or applied the reasoning of ffLEB vg'_ f4IN, as to

FRYE

retroactive to criminal cases already final on direct

review.

98.
to.

V.

Movant also requests

validate there conclusi-on that

LAFLER

that his Court request the
and FRYE are retroactive.

RELIEF REQmSfm. (State what you are asking

99.

FIRST

Supreue Court

tbis court to do).

ISSIIE: Pages 12 thru L4, paragraphs 38 rhru 47.

ineorporates and restates his

ICONCLUSIONT'

Movant

- paragraphs 44 thru 47, as to his

relief requested.

100.

SECOND

ISSE:

incorporates and restates his

Pages 15

itCONCLUSIONTT

thru 18, paragraphs 48 thru 66.

Movanr

- paragraphs 63 thru 66, as to his

relief requested.

27.

_n

b

,

r01.

THIRD ISSIIE: Pages

incorporates and restates his

thru 23, paragraphs 67 thru 83.

18

-

"CONCLUSIONTT

paragraphs 80

Movant

thru 83, as to his

relief requested.
t02.

FOURTE

ISSIIE:

incorporates and restates his

relief

thru 27, paragxaphs 84 thru 98.

Pages 23

"CONCLUSION"

-

paragraphs 95

Movanr

thru 98, as to his

requested

103.

I
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20L3

day

yeat

^i

--{."---,+signature

John Gregory

Form COA-12

29.

Lambros
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614

COURT DECISIONS

(Vol. 93, No. 18)

on the state for failing to provide the defense with witness interview notes before trial.
"Neediess to say, contemporaneous notes of a defendant's own statements to law enforcement officers
should rank even higher on the scale of importance
than witness interview notes," the court said.
It was reversible error not to grant the defense request for an adverse-inference instruction because the
destruction of the notes allowed the state to present a
sanitized version of the interrogation, the court found.
Handwriften Notes. The defendant was arrested after
he allegedly struck and killed his wife whiie driving the

family rninivan.
At the police station, an investigator conducted what
tlle state referred to as a "pre-interview," in which he
asked the defendant a number of open-ended questions
and took handwritten notes. This discussion lasted a

little over rwo hours.
The investigator then turned on a tape recorder and
used the notes to conduct a l5-minute interrogation.
According to the court, the investigator asked a series
of ieading questions to which the defendant responded
with "mostly damning, monosyllabic answers."
At trial, the state introduced the tape recording and
had the investigator summarize what was said in the
more lengthy "pre-interview," He did not testify from
his notes, however, because he had destroyed them
more than a year after the indictment. Instead, he referred to a tlpewritten final report into which he had
purportedly incorporated the notes.
The defense asked the trial court to instruct the jury
that it could draw an adverse inference from the investigator's destruction of his notes. The prosecutor ob-

jected, arBuing that New Jersey caselaw did not require
police officers to preserve their notes and that the defense lawyers never requested that the state preserve
the notes.
The court refused to give the charge, and the defendant was convicted of murder and attempting to leave
the scene of a fatal motor vehicle accident.
'Open File' System. The intermediate appellate court
reversed the conviction, concluding that the state had
an obligation to preserve the notes and that its failure
to do so entitled the defendant to an adverse-inference
charge.

On appeal to the state high court, the state conceded
that State v. W.8.,17 A.3d 187, 89 CrL 166 (i{.J. 2011),
stands for the proposition that notes of witness statements compiled into fina-l reports rnust be retained and
disclosed by the prosecutor'. However, it argued that
W.B. should not be applied retroactively and reiterated
its claim that the defense needed to ask for the notes if
it wanted them preserwed for trial.
The court rebuffed both arguments.
To begin with, the state's obligation to preserve interview notes was an established discovery rule at the time
the defendant was charged, the court pointeQ out. New
Jersey uses an open-file system that grants a defendant
an automatic right to discovery, it noted, citing N.J. R.
Crim. P. 3:13-3 and 3:9-1(a). The obiigation is triggered
without a specific request, it said.
The notes here fell well within the realm of discoverable material that the prosecutor was required to make
available to the defense, the court decided. Rule 3:133(c)(2) and (c)(7) expressly require the state to allow a
defendant to inspect and copy records of his or her own
8-7-73
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statements "and a summary of any admissions or declarations against penal interest."
The court also noted that it has long disapproved of

the practice of not making witness intervie',rr notes
available, citing State v. Marshall, 586 A.2d 85 (N.J.
I99l), where it imposed sanctions on the state for its
failure to provide the defense with witness interview
notes before trial.

Withholding the notes of a defendant's own statements to law enforcement officers is even more serious,
the court said.
'Neat and Coherent Narrative.' The danger created by
an investigator who destroys his contentporaneous interiew notes is self-evident, the court said. "The words
in the interview notes were filtered through an investigator who, understandably, had deveioped a distinct
view of the case," it observed.
"By destroying his notes, [Investigator] Dando madq
himself the sole judge of what actually rvas contained in
his contemporaneous notes" and made it possibie to
present to thejury "a neat and coherent narrative of the
'events," the coufi said.
Turning to the question of sanctions, the court found
that an adverse-inference charge fell within the range of
appropriate responses. Rule 3:13-3(g) grants a trial
court a broad range of options, including a continuance
or delay during trial, exclusion of the evidence, or "such
other order as it deems appropriate," it noted.
Failure to give the instruction here was clearly an error capable of producing an unjust result because there
was a realistic chance that the contemporaneous notes
would have helped defense counsel undermine the investigator's testimony and the integrity of the taperecorded statement, the court said. Indeed, much of the
direct evidence of the defendant's intent and state of
mind came from the investigator's testimony about the
unrecorded pre-interview interrogation, it noted.
The investigator's credibility was a critical factor in
determining whether the defendant was guilty of murder or some lesser offense, the court added. "We cannot say that such a charge would not have altered the

outcome of the jury's verdict," it concluded.

Nancy A. Hulett, of the Middlesex County Prosecutor's Office, New Brunswick, N.J., argued for the state.
Marcia H. Blum, of the Nerv Jersey Public Defender's
Office, Trenton, N.J., argued for the defendant. Michael
J. Williams argued for the New Jersey Attorney General's Office, Trenton, appearing in the case as amicus
curiae.

Bv lanvcr J. Rocens
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Habeas Petitioner's State Triat
Gan't Preside Over His Federal
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ludge \ ,/
Petition \b

federal district judge who, in her former capacity
as a state court judge, had presided over a defendant's trial on state criminal charges must recuse
herself in subsequent federal habeas corpus proceedings involving closely related state charges, the U.S.
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COURT DECISIONS

Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit held Aug. i.
(iVeddirtgton v. Zatecky, 7th Cir., No. 1 1-3303, 8/ii13)
In state court. the petitioner was convicted of severed
charges in two trials. He claimed he was denied effectirue assistance of trial and appellate counsel at his second trial. His federal habeas case was assigned to a district judge who, prior to joining the federal bench, had
presided over the first of his state trials.
The judge concluded that the petition was time-

barred and that the petitioner had proceduraily defaulted his claims. She accordingly disrnissed the petition.

"[The district iudge] effectively would be reviewing
an issue and matter over which she had already
passed iudgment as a state court judge."
JuocE Josru DeNnr- TnvorR
$ a55(a), "any. . . judge . . . shall disproceeding in which his imparin
himself
any
euaii$,
tiality might reasonably be questioned." In this context,
impressions are as important as reality, and an appearance of partialiry is enough to tdgger a duty to recuse.
A stalute that applies to direct appeals rather than habeas proceedings, 28 U.S.C. $ 47, provides that "no
judge shall hear or determine an appeal from the decision of a case or issue tried by him."
In Clemmons v. lVolfe, 377 F.3d 322,75 CrL 526 (3d
Cir. :ffi-04[TE-IljGircuit cited the need to avoid an
appearance of partiality when it held that a federal district judge should have recused himself from hearing
federal habeas corpus proceedings that attacked a state
conviction resulting from a trial over which he had presided when he was a state court judge. The Third Circuit cited Section 47 and said there is no reason the
same rules should not apply in the habeas context.
Similarly, in Russell v. Lante,890 F.2d 947 (7th Cir.
1989), the Seventh Circuit held that a petitioner's habeas claims should not have been heard by a district
judge rn ho had been a member of the panel of the state
appellate court that had affirmed the petitioner's conviction. In Rice v. McKenzie, 581 F.2d 1114 (4th Cir.
1978), the Fourth Circuit said a federal district judge
who had formerly presided as the chief justice of the

Under 28 U.S.C.

state supreme court that reviewed the defendant's claim
could not consider those claims on habeas review.

In an opinion by Judge John
Danibl Tirrder, the Seventh Circuit agreed with the
Third Circuit that the principles underlying Section 47
apply any time a judge sits on a case, regardless of
Appearance of Padiality.

whether it is direct review or habeas. Therefore, the district judge in this case should have recused herself, it
held.
Th.e Clemmons court found the error to be so serious
as to constitute plain error, reasoning that ETAA;I
judge sitting in review of the proptiety of the state proceedings conducted by that judge . . . seriously affects
the fairness and public reputation of the judicial proceedings." In fact, the Third Circuit adopted a broad
prohibition, saying a district judge must recuse him or
herself from participating in habeas review of "any is-

sue concerning the trial or conviction over wirich the
judge presided in his or her forrner capacif,v as a state
court judge."
The Seventh Circuit concun'ed, noting that a federal
court's review of state proceedings on habeas review is
similar to appellate review and that, here, the district
judge "effectively would be reviewing an issue and matter over which she had already passed judgment as a
state court judge."
The court rebuffed the state's argument that the dismissal of the petition on procedural grounds has any
bearing on whether the judge should recuse. It conceded that the judge's mling in state court was the subject of only minor references in a long habeas petition
and that, given the nature of the grounds for dismissal,
the judge may not have even realized that the claims
raised any issue concerning a trial over which she had
presided in the past. Further, the petitioner failed to call
the judge's attention to the potential recusal issue.
Nonetheless, Section a55(a) by its terms requires a
judge to disqualify herself "in any proceeding in which
[her] impartialiry might reasonably be questioned," and
the court said, "This requirernent is not limited to particular issues within that proceeding."
A revieu, of the claims on their merits might require
the judge to review the proceedings in the second trial
involving a suppression motion aimed at the same stop
and search as the one involved in a suppression motion
on which she mled, the court noted. "This could seriously affect the fairness and public reputation of the judicial proceedings and create an appearance of impro-

priety," it concluded.
The case had to be remanded anyway, so the court I
tf
ordered that it be sent to a different distiictludge
Daniel W. Weriy, of Foley & Lardner LLP, Chicago,
argued for the petitioner. Henry A. Flores Jr., of the Indiana Attorney General's Office, Indianapolis, argued
for the state.
By Arrsa A. JoHNsox
Full text at http : I lwww.bloomb erglaw.coml publicl
do cumentl Antho ny _W eddtnglott _v _D ushon _Z at ecky _
D o chet _N o _1 1 0 3 3 0 3 _7 th _Cir _O ct

Prosecutors

Prosecutors' Ethical Disclosure Duty
ls No Greater Than What Brady Requires
rosecutors' ethical obligation to disclose exculpatory evidence to defendatrts is no broader than the
constitutional standards that apply under Brady v.
Maryland,373 U.S. 83 (1963), the Wisconsin Supreme
Couft declared July 31 in a disciplinary proceeding. (In
re Riek, Wis., No. 201IAP1049-D,7l23ll3)
The ruling addresses a question that has divided authorities: whether the lawyer conduct rule that governs
prosecutors' disclosure obligations imposes stricter requirements than the "constitutional minimums" the
U.S. Supreme Court established in Brady.
The Wisconsin Office of Lawyer Regulation urged the
state's trigh court to hold that the professional duty is
broader than the legal one. The court declined that invitation.
8-7-13
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No 12-2421
John Gregory Lambros

Petitioner
V.

United States of America
ResPondent

Appeal from U.S. District Court for the District of Minnesota - Minneapolis

JUDGMENT

I

Bef ore MURPIIY, SMITH, BENTON, Circuit Judges'
the district court is
The petition for authorization to file a successive habeas application in

denied. Mandate shall issue forthwith.
October 24,20'!2

Order Entered at the Direction of the Coutt:
Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit'
/s/ Michael E, Gans
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